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The Herald can be obtained at these
places

New York WaldorfAstoria Imperial
Boston Youngs Hotel
Chicago The AiwUbortum Palmer

Kansas City Coates HoURS
Omaha Mlllard Hotel Giofo News Co

Megeath Stationery Co
Brown Palace Hamilton

KendrIck Pratt Book Store
San Palace Hotel and N

Wheatley corner Market Kearney

Portland Ore Portland Hotel
Los Oliver HJaines
Minneapolis West Hotel

Louis The Planters The Southern

AMUSEMENTS TODAY
Orpbeum Vaudeville

4Dreamland Beauties
Grand from Sweden

WEATHER FOR SALT LAKE
Partly cloudy with snow rising tem
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THE METALS
Sflror 68c par ounce
Copper casting lie per pound

in ore 50 New York 560
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THE ALTA CALAMITY
It been some time since acalam

tty of such magnitude as the one In
which six men lost their lives near Alta
on Saturday has been reported in Utah
The men were caught in a snowslide
and killed before they had a chance to
make a light for their lives The house
In which they were staying happened-
to bo in the direct path of the ava-
lanche and no power could have saved
them

has ¬

¬

Nearly every year men lose their
lives In snowsHdes In Utah Through
Ignorance of conditions or through
carelessness they build cabins in vi-
cinities where slides are llkaly to oocur
and It is rarely that warning is given
in time to enable to escape The
vicinity of Alto is particularly danger
ous In this regard There Is no method
by which snowslldes up there can be
prevented All that is possible is to
erect buildings in the places where
they are least likely to be carried down
by the irrwrfatlbte force of the rapidly
moving masses of snow

This is the only lesson that can be
gleaned from the latest Alta disaster
It surely is possible to ftnd places in
the canyon where cabins and mine
buildings will have an ample measure

protection from the heaviest snow-
fall it ie greatly to be hoped that
hereafter this plan will be followed by
those interested in mining in the grow
ing camp
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VARDAMANS PREDICAMENT
Governor Vardaman of Mississippi is

in the middle of a rather interesting
predicament In his annual message
to the legislature the governor suggest-
ed that It would be well to appoint a
committee to investigate the methods-
of taking care of the states convicts-
It has since developed that Governor
Vardaman is himself an employer of
convict labor to a certain extent It
has been his practice to have a convict
brought to his office every morning to
polish his shoes

The other day the eonvlet a negro
said something the governor construed-
as impudence He very promptly kicked
the negro across the room then picked-
up a broomstick that was handy and
belabored the convict until the fellow
bellowed for mercy The prison law of
Mississippi prohibits the administering
of physical punishment to convicts
Governor Vardaman admits whipping
the negro and asks In effect what the
legislature is going to do about It

One of the first things the legislature-
will probably do will be to withdraw
from the hotheaded executive the priv-
ilege of having a prisoner polish his
shoes The next step is uncertain but
something really serious ought to be
done to Vardaman In Mississippi it
is not considered a grave crime to beat-
a negro and It is not at all probable
that the governor wll be asked to re
sign or anything of that sort Neither
will he be Impeached A resolution of
censure may however be passed by
the legislature Certainly the offense
warrants that much punishment It is
not so much the whipping of the negro
that counts perhaps deserved a
trouncing but Governor Vardaman
clearly violated one of the laws of his
state and for that violation he deserves
condemnation

CHINN FOR PEACE
Can you imagine Mayor Thompson

appointing good men to office not be
cause they were members of the

American party but merely because
they are good man Can you imagine-
our esteemed mornng contemporary
earnestly advocating the payment of
tithing by merafoors of the tormon
church Can you Imagine Ponator Fred
T Dubols rising in his plo in the
upper house of congress and solemnly
declaring In favor of permitting Sen-
ator Bed Smoot to continue to sit in
that body
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you can t
you can imagine Colonel Jaok Ghlnn
tho redoubtable Kentucky lighting man
standing before a body of college stu-

dents advocating pee and harmony
between all men Tet we are asked to
believe that this actually happened
few 4ay age good town of Lexr-
Jngfcm 1 tb heart of the blue grass
section Colonel Chlnn A ass told
talked to ttoe jcVnis of iie Saflfcusy-
Btate tfrfHafes t 4 made a stgHff gp
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raignment of men who carry revolvers
The colonel said he had more respect

for a secondclass thief than he had
for a bully of this type vand he would
rather be caught with counterfeit

on his person than with a
I suppose that every young

man In this audience knows m by rep-
utation Colonel Chinn went on and-
I want to say a word along that line-
I have never carried a pistol In my
life and I have never takena human
life

Colonel Chinn narrated an Incident
from his personal career lIe said be
had been asked a friend who was
the challenged party to act as his second-
in a duel He went to the other fel-

lows second and did all he could to
prevent the encounter The other man
was obdurate however and insisted
that the weapon toe named Well if
you must fight you must said the
coloneL I will name axes weighing-
one and onehalf pounds as the wea
pons the men to meet in a tenfoot
ring There was not duel

The interesting feature about Colonel
Chinns talk is the fact that he never
said a word against knifecarrying The
knife by the way is his favorite wea-
pon or at least It is commonly believed
to be Something like a dozen years
ago we remember Colonel Chlnn be
came involved in an argument with an-

other gentleman at a race track in St
Louis The other gentleman drew a re
volver and began peppering away at
the colonel The latter drew a long
keen knife and proceeded to cut his
antagonist as a butcher cuts slices of
steak

The man lingered many weeks In a
hospital but he finally got well We
will have more faith in Colonel Chlnns
peace talk when he comes out in favor
of preventing anybody from carrying a
knife with a blade more than two
Inches long
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yjR KING
Those Norwegians are funny people

They wouldnt be happy till they got a
king and now they are going to strip
their monarch of one of the greatest
perquisites of his honored position
When they are admitted into the au
gust presence of Haakon they will not
address him as Your majesty they
will not answer him with Yes sire
or No sire The rule is to address
Haakon as Mr King even as we
plain people on this side of the water
address our plain president as Mr
President Wouldnt that make you
smile

It seems passing strange that the
Norwegians didnt make for themselves-
a republic and do things up right at
the outset Mr King doesnt fit at
all well into a monarchy though it
would do first rate for mirth provok
ing purposes in a musical comedy
Haakon may well feel that he has been
robbed that he was given his new job
under false pretenses and that he has
entailed upon his son and his sons son
and so on down through the Haakon
line a sort of opera bouffe kingship

The appellation is nothing short of an
indignity Haakon had a more reveren
tial title than that before he was made
king of Norway How cheap he must
feel when he drives through the streets
and hear the crowds yell Hooray for
Mr King It isnt worth while being-
a ruler by divine right if thats all the
unfortunate victim gets out of it

And how about the queen Theres-
a difficulty that may have been solved
by the Norwegians but If It has been
solved the solution has not been given
out When we speak of the presidents
wife and family we say Mrs Roosevelt
and the other Roosevelts Will the
Norwegians have the nerve to address
their queen as Mrs King Will they
speak of the young members of the
royal household as the little Kings
The thought Is to intolerable to harbor
for a moment

Our friends of Norway will have
made a lasting contribution to the
gayety of nations if they dont immedi
ately announce that they have been
misrepresented or that they are going
to change their system

No Best Beloved the sulphurous
smell In the West Temple street air last
night was not caused by the burning-
of rod fire in front of the office of our
morning contemporary over the

of William Spry to be United
States marshal for Utah

New York spiritualist claims that
on Jan 35 he is going to hold communi-
cation with a door departed Dr Hodg
son With all that time to get ready-
in he ought to be able to communicate
with any old spirit

A dispatch says that at the close of
his term the president will go to Africa
to hunt tigers Probably a
number of senators and representatives
would be perfectly willing to let him go
right now

It is estimated that ten fortunes in
the United States aggregate 2000000
000 If the money should be divided up
even among twenty people they would
all be quite comfortably woll ort

We yeally thlnls the emblem on the
Busy all the time button of the Man-

ufacturers Merahants association
ought to be ahanged a beehive to
an eleotrla light meter
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HAVE YOU GOT ONE
The IPOS Almanac
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J E Cosgrlff was host last evening-
at an elaborate dinner at the Alta club
given In honor of the approaching mar
riage of his sister Elizabeth Wil-
liam E Fife The red room at the club
was the scene of the affair and a low
round table laid for fourteen was

In the same color The center of
the table was filled with a mound of
American Beauties witch was

with a ring of lights shaded in
red Ropes of smilax from the
chandelier to this ring and garlands of
the same extended around the
Directly behind the chairs of the bride
and groomelect was suspended a large
heart of lights through which an arrow
was thrust and place cards bearing the
same design with the combined mono
grams of the pair were used The
members of the bridal party composed-
the guests
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A quiet home wedding of yesterday-
was that of Miss Helen Olive Bailey
and R H Sargent of Washington D
C The ceremony at 1230 was read by
Rev W M Paden of the First Presby-
terian church and was witnessed by
only the members of the brides family
It was followed by a luncheon and the
young people left on the afternoon
train for their home in Washington
They will visit friends In Iowa on the
way east and will reach Washington
early In February

The bride was dressed in a blue trav-
eling gown with hat and gloves to
match arid carried a shower of brides
roses and plumosa Many beautiful
gifts were received from the friends
here and the gift of the groom to the
bride was a pearl brooch in fleur de liz
design

The regular meeting of the Orpheus
club will be held this evening in the
Y M C A auditorium when definite
steps will be taken in regard to secur
ing the outside talent for the concerts
the club proposes to give during the
season Among those who have already
communicated with the management-
are some of the leading pianists and
vocalists of the country

The musicians held the regular fort
nightly meeting last evening with Miss
Celia Sharp at her studib in the Con
stitution building A miscellaneous
programme was rendered and among
those taking part were Miss AIls Mil-

ler Mrs M R King Mrs George Cur-
tis J W Curtis Mrs Kate Bridewell
Anderson Miss Celia Sharp and Miss
Edna Cohn

The annual meeting of the board of
directors of the Infants Home and Pro
tective association will be held this aft
ernoon at the home of Mrs C H Mc-

Mahon 40 J street instead of at the
Infants home as announced

Miss Mabel Barm of Denver Is In the
city the guest of Miss Sara Reid Park

Miss Dixie Pike has returned from a
fortnights stay in Tooele bringing with
her Mise Blanch Tate who will be her
guest for a short time

The Hospital Aid society held a busi
ness meeting at the Y M C A building
yesterday to discuss the best methods-
of utilizing the day appointed for them
in the charity sale next week

Mrs A J Gustin Is back from Kear
ney where she went to accompany Mr
and Mrs F H Gllchrist and is at
home again with Mr and Mrs J L
Priest

Miss Emma Louise McLaury of New
York is the guest of her sister Mrs
Byron Cummings

Miss Eugrenia Miller of Fresno Cal-
ls the guest of Miss Elizabeth Cosgrlff
at the Kenyon hotel

Solon Spiro leaves today for San
Francisco where he will meet
Spiro and Mrs Marks on their return
from Honolulu They will arrive in San
Francisco Jan on the Mongolia and
will later go to Los Angeles to spend
the remainder of the spring

There will be a special meeting of the
home and education section of the La
dies Literary club at 10 oclock tomor
row morning at the club house The
meeting is an Important one and all
members are requested to be there

Sf

Mr and Mrs M H Walker left Sat
urday evening for a stay of three
weeks in Riverside Cal

Mr and V Rice have
gone east for a short time

Paul Belcher who has spent the win
ter in Los Angeles will be home shortly-

J E CHnton leaves today for San
Francisco on a short business trip

Mr and Mrs H S Knight and Mrs
M M Johnson and the Knight babies
will leave next Monday for Los An
geles

Miss Rosalie Pollock entertained the
Monday Night club at her apartments
at the EmeryHolmes last evening

The Womans club will meet this aft-
ernoon with Mrs J L Bowman on East
Third South street

Frank W Cantwell of Madison Wis
is In the city the guest of William E
Fife at the Cullen hotel

Mrs Nellie Peterson entertained
twenty of her friends at a masquerade
party at her home 54 Gordon avenue
Saturday evening Refreshments were
served and prizes were awarded to Miss
Maud Conan as Ole Olson and Miss
West as a Japanese lady Music and
dancing were the features of the even-
Ing

The Bay View Reading olub held a
meeting yesterday at the residence of
Mrs J Buswell 115 Third street
Mrs I R Hanchett read a paper of the

Life of Charlemagne and Mrs W
H Tlbbals gave a paper on The
Worlds Famous Pictures A musical

was also given Miss Eva
Dunyon rendered a piano solo and Mrs
Rubella Rathbone and Miss Ellen Mor-
ris sang a duet Miss Rose and Miss
Nellie Brown gave a violin and piano
duet The club will give a
borne of Mrs Hanehett Monday after
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WOMEN USTEN TO SMOOT
Washington Post

Senator Reed made his first
speech in the senate yesterday It was

occupying

extend limit time for homesteadentry the limits of the In
Close was given to Mr Smoot
The
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Closing Out Odds and
Ends or Shapes and Hats

in Millinery
Section and on the Floor
Below It simply to

rid of the
stock new sea
son opens not a question

A lady of taste can pick up an article
cheap in price and make of it something be-

coming And the lady who can do this is
always neatly dressed

Now for the story
These cheap millinery prices were offered last week

and are this week
A lady whose appearance is trim and neat whose

apparel conveys an air of quality stepped into the ele
vator and on the floor below bought a hat for a quarter
because the trimming caught her eye She looked around
a bit and purchased another shape for twentyfive cents
The trimming of one and the shape of the other were uti
lized and the result is a snappy street hat that her
friends think cost 600 or 800

Two necessary elements entered into the proposition
First the trimming on the one hat and the shape of the
other were not cheap and the designer of the new crea-

tion possesses exquisite taste
Another case Our salesladies are invariably well at

tired Being In the store their knowledge of style grows
They know what is becoming One of the most sensible
employes bought a shape for a dime reduced from a dol-

lar Some maUne deftly the hat is quite
swasrer Total cost 45c
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Hats Worth up to 1500 for 285
Hats worth up to 1000 for 195

These hats In the millinery section

Ladies and Cnilaren Hats worth from
150 to 400 for 45c

Untrimmed Stapes Felt up to 175
for lOc

These childrens hats are especially serviceable for school
wear It will pay you to buy several for your girls

These are to had on the floor below Take the ele-
vator
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JOHN M CHAMBERLAIN Proprietor
5i MAIN STREET Successors to Vansant Chamberlain

RELIABLE PIANOS AND ORGANS AT LOW PRICES EVERY
CUSTOMER IS A FRIEND MADE BY SQUARE DEALING

COME AND SEE US AND WE WILL PROVE IT TO yOU

N A 4-

CnAMBRtAIN MUSIC

V V

EE COMPANY 1

+

+ +

speech the bill was passed by an unani
mous vote

MARRIAGE LICENSES
1757 James C Higley Grantsville

Alma S Edstrom Salt Lake
1758 James T Johnson Cleveland

Ellzna S Larson Cleveland
175 Milton L Lee Peo Nev

Pearl Sanders Farmington
neo William E Parker Taylorsville

Maggie Parker Taylorsville
William Jenson West

Olivia C Erickson Sandy
Harris Salt Lake

Jessie M Hayes Salt Lake

MR HILL HONORED
Rigby Ida Star

George E Hill jr of this place will
over the next meeting the

Northwestern Lumbermens association
which hold at Spokane the second
week In February Mr vice presi
dent of the association but from the fact
of the not being able to attend
the meeting the duties of the presiding
officer will all to him The secretary
has notified him that a big talk will
bo expected and Mr Hill Is now
in burning midnight on preparatory to
the event

Federation of Labor han for the
Caledonian social Jan 25 1906

SALT
LAKE MANAGER

Wednesday Thursday Jan
2425

MATINEE WEDNESDAY

The distinguished actor

aeeerapaaied by

MIss TVTAKTF pBoraAEt-
L OF STAND
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TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK
MATINEE TOMORROW

ITS A HUMMER

Commencing Saturday matinee THE
INNOCENT

Night prices 25c 35c SOc 75c Matinees
25 cents

MODERN VAUDEVILLE-
Both Phones 856-

9BAROWSKT TROUPE
JAS H CULLEN

ETHEL WHITESIDES AND PICKS
CARLISLE AND BAKER

GARDNER AND REVERE
DBEDT AND MORRELL

THE GREAT MINE EXPLOSION

Every Evening except Sunday 25c
BOo 73o

Matinees Tuesday Thursday Saturday
100 25o

DENVER THEATRE CO Propra
C SMILEY Mgr

TONIGHT

MATIKEE TOMORROW AT M

HAZEL KIRKE

LYRIC TUEATRE

THE

reamland
Beauties

DOc

NEW GRAND THEATRE

A I

SPa

The Qrl From
Sweden

c

t
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Tltureday

OF SALT LAKE
will celebrate the

147TH ANNIVERSARY OF

ON JANUARY 25 1906

At Federation of Labor Hall cor
State and Fourth South Sfs

Concert and Dance
ADMISSION 25c EACH

815 p m
R Miller chief R Stevenson
chairman entertainment commit-
tee C Schultz secretary

The Caledonian i
Club i
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t
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BURNS BIRTHDAY

or do you want HEALTH If you
want HEALTH consult the ad

Russian and Swedish
Massage Institute-

WE CURE all kinds of chronic Rheuma-
tism In its worst form as well as all
other kindred ailments by the use of

DRY HOT AIR BATHS
Our establishment Is under the direct

charge of PROF KALISKI one of the
Greatest Specialists In the West

Lady assistant in attendance Con-
sultation Free References from

Physicians j

Office 319321 Constitution Bids Bell

DO YOU ANT WEAlTH

Lead-
ing

phone2114Z

¬

¬

¬

Expert Chiropody

LAST YEAR SOME ONE
WAS SATISFIED

IN 2PIE lOt PACKAGES
MERRELLSOULE COMPANY

SYRACUSENEWYORK

Educational

Classes

DepartmentClass-

es

In wood work open to all
women Wednesday 10 to 12 a m
Friday 3 to 5 p m

Six weeks course 6 Enroll now
at Association Office

Call or phone 2900 for full Infor
mation

Victor

Fresh Every Day

2527 E First So

Twentyfive cents worth of

cleanliness though worth a

good deal more to you is con-

tained in the wash rags we are
selling at three for a quarter

These wash rags are thor-

oughly sanitary and do not re

tain
Theres more skin health in

a good wash ragthan in any

other toilet requisite

Where e Cars Stop

The Great rescrlptJorp Drug-

Store

l JII1
I II j

TWELVE MILLION PACKAGES I
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BUY UNIOIJ PAgilC R R
LANDS

Iarge and small Bracts of good range-
lands in

This will be your last chance to pur-
chase good range on such liberal
terms and low prices

Full particulars of j

E J WILLS Agent U P R R Go

Lands 15 W 2nd South St
Salt Lake City Utah

French dry cleaned ftov A modern
cleaning and for ladies
and garments

PAUMIES PARISIAN DYE WORKS

55 West First South Phone 1411 T

STOCKMN
COM-

PANY

AND WYMING
v
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POPULAR f
RAILROAD

CURRENT TIMETABLE
Depart Dally

No 7 Los Angeles Limited
Angeles Express

No Stockton and AM
No 03 For and Sarpete

Valley 800 AM
No 53 Garfield 1130 AM
No For N 445 PM
No 61 For Nsphi and PM

Arrive Daily
No 8 Los Angeles Limited 645 PM
No 2 Los Angeles Express 680 AM
No m From Lynn and AM
No 54 From Garfield 120 PM
No 66 Brom Nephi and Sanpete

Valley
No 64 From Nephi
No 52 From Tintic and Stookton600 PM

FINEST DINING CAR SERVICE IN
THE WEST ONLY DIRECT LINE TO
LOS ANGELES STAGE CONNEC-
TIONS FOR NEVADA MINING CAMPS

1

iM-
o 1 Los M

51 For

6

Lynn930

138 PM
535 PM

415

9iO

J
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CITY TICKET OFFICE
17 West Second South Phones 1936

J L MOORE DIst Pass Agt

i6 35
rv

Time TableI-

N EFFECT

JAN I 906
ARRIVE

No 4 From Ogden Chicago
Omaha St Louis Kansas
City and Denver

Portland
Butte and San Francisco-

No 6 From and Inter
mediate points

No Cache
Valley and intermediate

No 1 From Chicago Omaha
Ogden and intermediate
points

2 From Chicago-
St Louis Kansas
Omaha Denver and San
Francisco-

No 10 Ffrom Qgden Cache

DEPART-
No 5 For Ogden Omaha

City and St Louis
7 For Portland

Butte San Francisco and In
termediate points

No 1 For Omaha
Chicago Denver Kansas

St Louis and San
Francisco-

No 11 For Ogden Cache Val

515 am
839 a m

1145 a m

405 p m

515 p m

1fl2n a m

15ft p DI-

A R n m

Chicago and intermediatepoints
Ogden Denver

Kansas Omaha St
Louis and Chicago

No 9 For Val-
ley Butte Helena Portland
San Francisco and Inter

D E BURLEY G P A
D S SPENCER A G P A

City Ticket Office 201 Main StreetTelephone 250
train numbers shown

are Oregon Short Line train numbers anddo not apply to the Southern Pacific westof or the Union eastthereof

CURPWT TfWTP TfiQi P
rn Effect Dec 1Qth 1905

LEAVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 11 for Ogden 1025 A M
No 6 for and East 888 A M
No 2 for Denver and East 360 P M
No 4 for Denver and East 800 P M
No 13 for Ogden and Ideal points S0i P M
No 10

Marysvale 800 A M
No 8 for Provo and Eureka SM P M
No 3 for Ogden and West 1110 P M
No 1 for and West lite B M
No 5 for Ogden and West 103o A M
No 102 for City 815 A M

No 114 for BIngham 300 P M

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No 12 from Ogden and local

points 950 A M
No 5 from Denver and East 1025 A M
No 1 Denver and East 135 P M
N 8 from Denver 1100 P M
No 9 from Heber Provo and

600
No 6 from and West 840 A M

No 115 from
PERFECT DINING CAE SERVICE

All trains except Nos 1 to 6 Inclusive
stop at Intermediate points

I A BENTON G A P D

THE LAGOON ROAD
Salt Lake Ogden Railway Co

SIMON BAMBERGER
President and General Manager

Time table in effect Nov 1303
LEAVE

6 830 II a m 2 430 630 p m
LEAVE LAGOON

7 930 13 m 3 530 730 p m

A Disastrous Calamity-
It is a disastrous calamity when

you lose your health because Indiges-
tion and constipation have sapped it
away Prompt relief can be had In
Dr Kings New Life Pills They build-
up your digestive organs and QUrV
headache dizziness colic
tion etc Guaranteed at Z C M
Drug X ep st 25c

i

SFrom
939 a m

12From

735 p m

ChIcago Denver Kansas 110 am

and intermediate points
No 17For Ogden Omaha

555 p
3For

605 mP

1145mediate points pm

NoteThe

rovo

No U2 for Bingham SilO A Id

and East
yar P M

No 14 from Ogden 225 P M
No 2 from Ogeen and West 340 P M-

No 4 from and West lfrO P M
No from Eureka and Provo 1ooo A M-

No 101 from Park CIty 515 P M
No US from Bingham 105o A M

Bingham 5O P M

Ticket offIce block Phone

1
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